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• EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The first step in reprocessing disassembled light-water reactor (LWR) spent fuel is
• to separate the zirconium-based cladding from the UO 2 fuel. A survey of decladding

technologies has been performed to identify candidate decladding processes suitable for
LWR fuel and compatible with downstream pyroprocesses for separation of actinides and
fission products. Technologies for the primary separation of Zircaloy cladding from oxide
fuel and for secondary separations (in most cases, a further decontamination of the
cladding) were reviewed. Because cutting of the fuel cladding is a necessary step in ali
flowsheet options, metal cutting technologies were also briefly evaluated.

Criteria for selection of a decladding process were developed, primarily by
consultation with the pyroprocess development staff of the Actinide Recycle Program
(ARP) at Argonne National Laboratory (ANL). These criteria have resulted in several
conclusions about the required decladding process, as noted below.

• There is a requirement that the transuranic (TRU) recovery in the overall decladding
: process must be >99.9%. Most candidate decladding technologies are unable to

recover more than 98 to 99.5% of the heavy metal in the primary process. Therefore,
it is likely that a secondary process, usually a further decontamination of the cladding,
will be required.

• The ARP process can accommodate up to -5% of the Zircaloy cladding of the fuel.
Thus, a decladding process can fail for a small fraction of the fuel pins without a

, significant penalty since the failed pins can be directly incorporated into the ARP
processes.

o • The requirements that the feed to the ARP processes must be oxide (UO2) and must
be dry weighed heavily against the use of the standard chop-HNO3 leach method used
in current commercial reprocessing plants for the primary separation of cladding from
fucl.

• The requirement that cladding and fuel assembly wastes must bc compatible with the
ARP system wastes tends to eliminate the consideration of fluoride-based processes.

The assessment of decladding processes resulted in the identification of the three

or four potentially attractive options that may warrant additional near-term evaluation.
These options arc summarized below, and major strengths and issues of each option are
discussed.

Roller-Straightener + Molten Salt Was_ch. This process concept involves the
o use of multiple roller-straightener mechanisms to crush the fuel while maintaining the

roundness of the fucl pin cladding, thus allowing most of the ceramic fuel fragments to be

poured out one end of the pin. In order to achieve >99.9% recoveQ', a molten salt rinse
• would then bc used, pcrhaps repeatedly. The rinse would use a salt that would wet the

fuel, such as the 10 mol % CaF2 in CaCI 2salt used in the Integral Fast Reactor (IFR)

proccss; a salt composition that would dissolve the oxide i..,o,.,..j,.. on the cladding to impr,.;ve



removal of TRU contamination is an alternative. Development of the roller-straightener .
application to LWR fuel is being investigated in Japan.

The advantages of the roller-straightener technique are believed to be its simplic-
ity, dependence on relatively mature technology, and potentially high process throughput.
A disadvantage of this process is the fact that it may prove difficult to resolve roller-
straightener process uncertainties with "cold" demonstrations (i.e., tests on simulated fuel).

The advantages of molten salt leaching are believed to be its relatively low
technical risk and its compatibility with the downstream pyroprocesses.

This process combination has been chosen for development.

F_.xlmr,e Fuel, Agitate + Molten Salt Leach. This process concept involves
exposing the fuel by shearing the cladding and agitating the fuel (such as by tumbling
sheared sections of the fuel pin in a ball mill) in order to free the fuel from the cladding
and break it into small fragments. Subsequent decontamination of the cladding by moltcn
salt wash/leach would occur in order to achieve the requirement for high TRU recovery.

Advantages of the "Expose and Agitate" step are believed to be the relatively low volume
of high-level or TRU wastes generated; the compactness, or low process-cell volume, of
the process equipment; and the relatively moderate amount of development needed.
Potential issues with this technology include the achievable process throughput rates and
the ease of equipment maintenance.

The molten salt wash/leach technology was summarized as part of the discussion of

the previous process option.

This process combination is considered inferior to the use of the roller-straightener
plus molten salt wash/leach.

Hydroehlorination. This process concept involves the reaction of Zircaloy with
HCI, either as an anhydrous gas at 700 to 1100 K or in a molten salt mixture, to produce

ZrCI4 and SnC! 2. The uranium dioxide fuel does not significantly react with HCI.
Zirconium tetrachloride is highly volatile and readily separable from actinide chlorides;
SnCI2 is less volatile but may not pose a significant problem for the downstream flowshect.

The major advantages of this process concept are believed to be its potential to achieve
the requirement for high TRU recovery in a single process step and the compatibility of
its process and waste streams with the rest of the flowsheet. Possible problem areas are
process reliability, materials of construction, and the acceptability of the ZrCI 4 waste
stream as a low-level waste (either in an unprocessed form or as processed in facilities
external to the main fuel reprocessing facility).

o

The significant development requirements of this process and the likelihood that
ZrCI 4 will not be an acceptable waste form give this process a low priority.

Eleetrotramport. In this process concept, based on an ANL invention, the fuel
pins (either intact or sheared into shorter !engtbs) would be immersed in a molten salt,
probably CaCI2-CaF2. These pins would serve as the anode, and the zirconium and tin



• would be selectively electrotransported to the cathode. The major advantage of this
concept is believed to be its very high compatibility with the remainder of the pyro-
processing flowsheet. Possible problems with this process are the achievable rate of

. decladding and the possibility that the high TRU decontamination factors cannot be
achieved in a single processing step. This process option is at a relatively preliminary level
of definition and would require additional engineering analysis and study in order to
determine its potential attractiveness.

This process is a backup option to mechanical fuel removal, followed by a molten
salt wash/leach step.

In conclusion, the discussion in Sect. 4 recommends that additional near-term study
and testing be focused on two technologies: (1) roller-straightener technology and
(2) molten salt wash/leach technology. The efforts during FY 1992 would assemble exist-
ing information on the embrittlement of LWR cladding at high burnup, test methods for
embrittlement, and additional data on roller-straighteners; determine the availability of
simulated and irradiated LWR fuel; and identify facilities at ORNL for work with unirra-
diated and irradiated fuel. Experimental work would begin in FY 1993.

1. INTRODUCTION

i,

This study is part of a larger program to identify the available methods that would

• permit the transuranic (TRU) elements in spent LWR fuel to be incorporated into the

Integral Fast Reactor (IFR) fuel cycle where their fuel values are utilized while trans-

muting them to shorter-lived fission products (i.e., actinide burning). The purpose of this

study is to identify LWR fuel decladding options. Acceptable decladding for LWR fuel

reprocessing methods must be capable of nearly complete separation of the TRU elements

from the cladding residues. An oxide reduction process for converting the metal oxides in

LWR fuel to a metal form that is suitable as feed material to the pyrochemical-based ARP

reprocessing/actinide partitioning flowsheet (Fig. 1) is being developed at Argonne

National Laboratory (ANL). The flowshcct is presently undergoing small-scale testing and

characterization at ANL. _ In a previous study, z a panel of experts at ORNL identified

several conceptual flowshcct options for converting LWR fucl to forms suitable for the

IFR fuel cycle.
w

Light-water reactor fucl rods, each containing about 2 kg of input heavy metal,

range from 0.382 to 0563 in. in diameter and are 14g to 161 in. !crag. Figure 2 shows a





• Fig. 2. Westinghouse PWR fuel assembly. (Source: Westinghouse Electric Company
Inlk_rmation Brochure.)



photograph of a Westinghouse PWR fuel assembly. Decladding systems for the LWR-

Actinide Recycle (LWR-AR) plant under study will have as a requirement to process

about 1.25 million fuel rods per year for a central plant with a spent fuel throughput of

2.5 million kg/year (smaller noncentralized facilities are also an option).

There are two major LWR cladding materials: stainless steel and Zircaloy. The

use of stainless steel cladding has been phased out; and it is assumed, for this study, that

the inventory of spent fuel to be reprocessed by the ARP will consist only of fuel rods

clad with Zircaloy. Within the category of Zircaloy-clad systems there are three major

types of cladding systems in use:

1. Zircaloy-2. This cladding material is used exclusively for BWRs and has as its major

constituents: Zr: 97.963%, Sn: 1.6%, Fe: 0.15%, Cr: 0.1%, and Ni: 0.05%. In the

major BWR fuel rod types, the thickness of the cladding ranges from 0.03 to 0.037 in.

2. Zircaloy-4. This cladding material is used in PWR fuel rods and has as its major

constituents: Zr: 97.911%, Sn: 1.6%, Fe: 0.225%, Cr: 0.125%, and Ni: 0.002%. In the

major PWR fuel rods types, the thickness of the cladding ranges from 0.0225 to

0.03 in.

3. Barrier cladding. This cladding material is expected to see increased use in BWR
4

systems. The system employs an inner layer of zirconium between the fuel and the

Zircaloy cladding. The more ductile zirconium, used as a barrier material, relieves

stress cracking of the Zircaloy cladding. The overall thickness of the cladding is

nominally 0.032 in., including a barrier thickness of about 0.005 in.

For the purposes of this study, the differences between these cladding systems are not

considered. Particularly Ibr technology options for which the mechanical properties of the

cladding system are important, the differences between cladding systems will need to be

evaluated as part of future studies.

The primary criteria of a decladding process or a decladding/actinide partitioning

combination process are shown in Table 1. The characteristics listed are basically self-

explanatory; however, it should be emphasized that the high TRU recovery must be

achieved to reduce the TRU waste requiremenls for fuel cladding and reprocessing

residues. In the past, about 99.5% overall recovery of the uranium and plutonium have

been typical of fuel l'eprocessing plants.



" Table 1. Primary criteria for a decladding process

, 1. The feed to the ARP process must be oxide (UO2).

2. Volatile fission products must be contained.

3. The feed to the ARP process must be dry.

4. The heavy-metal recovery in the overall process, including primary and
secondary treatment, must be >99.9%.

5. No vapors that are incompatible with the ARP cell atmosphere can
enter the cell.

6. The cladding and fuel assembly wastes must be compatible with the
ARP plant wastes.

In this evaluation, a literature search identified possible processes and the existing

published information. The processes were screened into those which had potential for
w

suitable meshing with the ARP processcs and those which, for a variety of reasons, were

deemed not worthy of further attention; the rejected processes are described in

Appendix A. The primary criteria were received from ANL staff members at a meeting

during October 1991. In a subsequent meeting with ANL staff members during December

1991, the primary criteria were discussed further and resulted in minor modifications.

Processes to be considered had to meet the primary criteria. Additional secondary criteria

were added by ORNL staff members to hclp idcntify the most desirable processes, and the

identified processcs were given numerical scores based on the secondary criteria. The

amount of additional development for the process stcps was also estimated. In most cases,

a combination of processcs is nccessary to mcct the critcrion of >99.9% recovery of

actinides. The total processes wcrc evaluatcd by summation of the numcrical scores of

" lhc individual opcrations. The leading candidates wcrc further cvaluatcd, and the

identified needs for ncar-term dcvclopmcnt are given (see Sect. 3).

• Both mcchanical and chemical decladding methods were surveyed and evaluated in

this study. Mechanical decladding proccsscs wcrc dcfincd here as those in which the



cladding and fuel separation is achieved solely by mechanical means. Chemical decladding,

by our definition, not only refers to selective removal of the Zircaloy cladding material by

chemical reaction or dissolution but also includes chopping the fuel rods into short lengths _

to expose the fuel core and removing the core material by a selective chemical reaction,

leaving the unreactive cladding. To achieve the desired recovery of fuel values, the

decladding process must result in essentially total separation of fuel core and cladding, or

else the cladding must be subjected to appropriate secondary processing. Processes based

on solid-solid separations are not quantitative because of the tendency of solids to adhere

to one another. For this reason, we assumed that ali mechanical decladding processes

would be followed by a secondary treatment (leach or washing) to remove the last traces

of fuel from the cladding.

2. DESCRIFHON OF CANDIDATE DECLADDING PROCESSES

The decladding system for LWR fuel must have several steps, as illustrated in

Fig. 3. The fuel assemblies are first disassembled, the empty plenum ends of the fuel pins

are removed in most processing schemes to be discussed, there is a primary fuel-cladding

separation step, and there is usually a secondary cladding decontamination step. If the
e

roller-straightener method is used, the plenum and fuel compression spring will be

removed after the fuel has been pulverized. The disassembly may not occur at the ARP

plant but may be performed at the reactor as a fuel consolidation operation (Sect. 2.1). In

the cases where the Zircaloy cladding is removed by a chemical method (formatior. of a

volatile compound, dissolution), the secondary decontamination step is a secondary

chemical treatment. Waste streams are generated in each step of the decladding. In some

cases, the waste can be handled as a separate waste stream; an important case is that of

clean fuel cladding. In other cases, the waste stream will be incorporated into the ARP

waste processing area. This evaluation has considered the last three steps shown in Fig. 3.
Q

2.1 FEED MATERIAL FOR THE PROCE_

Fuel pins from assemblies that have been disassembled for consolidation should be

readily available by the time the ARP recycle facility is operational. Currently. more than
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100 PWR assemblies have been disassembled in demonstrations of fuel rod consolidation.
t

A dry fuel consolidation system is being developed by the NUS Corporation, and in-pool

fuel consolidation systems are being developed by Babock & Wilcox and the Nuclear

Assurance Corporation. The latter two are portable systems that will be transported to

the storage pool and operated by the vendor as a service to the reactor operator. 3 The

use of fuel pins rather than whole fuel assemblies will simplify the LWR decladding system

but will require multiple decladding lines.

2.2 INITIAL SCREENING OF PROCF_XSES

There are both mechanical and chemical options for decladding LWR fuels;

however, the aqueous-based chop-HNO3 leach process is the only decladding method that

has achieved commercial status in the reprocessing of spent fuels. 4 lt was originally

employed in the United States at the West Valley Plant (now closed) but is presently in

use in France at the LaHague Plant. In the past, a variety of methods were investigated

for Zircaloy-clad fuels that were based on either the type of fuel core (oxide or metal) or

on the separation methods employed to produce a purified UF6 product suitable for

enrichment cascade feeds. The methods have included fuel removal by mechanical

treatments and chemical treatments for decladding or recovery of the last traces of fuel

from cladding. An initial screening of the proposed methods was done, before the

evaluations were made, based on considerations of potential applicability to the needs of

the ARP system. A number of the processes were found to be largely untested, to have

very serious corrosion problems with containment of the process doubtful, or to be very

difficult to interface with the ARP process. Table 2 lists the processes and divides them

into those which were fully evaluated and those which were eliminated in the initial

screening. The processes that were not evaluated further are described in Appendix A

with indications of their major problems. The methods that appcarcd to merit further

evaluation are described in this section. These methods are further subdivided into the

"Primary Fuel Removal or Processes" and the "Secondary Fuel Rcmoval or Processes," as

was done in the evaluations of this report.
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Table 2. Processes considered for evaluation

Processes selected for evaluation Processes that were screened out

A. Primary A. Primary

Roller-straightener Heat fuel pin to expand cladding

1 Expose fuel, agitate Decladding by meltiingor alloying

Electrotransport Zirflex process

Chlorination Dissolution in hydrofluoric acid

Shear, HNO3 leach Nonaqueous dissolution

• Hydrochiorination Alcoholic HCI solutions

I fuel, oxidize, Direct dissolution in molten leadExpose agitate
or zinc chloride

B. Secondary Liquid-phase hydrofluorination in
molten fluoride salts

Molten salt wash/leach Molten ZrCI4-POCi3 dissolvent

" ZrCI4/AcCI_ separation Electrolytic dissolution

HF-HNO3 leach Oxidation disintegration

" Zirconium cleaning B. Secondary

ZrCI4 waste processing Electrolytic etch (electropolishing)

Nitrate-to-oxide conversion Fuel removal by agitated or
ultrasonic bath

C. Metal cutting (plenum)

Saw, abrade

Laser

Wire electron discharge machining

Shear

e

'Actinide chloride.
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2.3 PROCF__ES THAT WERE EVALUATED

2.3.1 Primary Fuel Removal Procesr,es

2.3.1.1 Roller-Straightener

This technique has been described in papers from Egypts'6and Japan.7'8

Additional information has been obtained from Dr. Kazuyuki Fukudome,19who is

currently investigating the method in Japan. The roller-straightener is a common device

used to both straighten and re-round deformed tubing by passing the tube through a series

of rollers. A roller-straightener in use at ORNL is shown in Fig. 4; this unit is about 6 ft

long. Passing a tube or, in our case a fuel pin, through the device causes flexing and

! radial deformation of the tube (Fig. 5). The radial deformation crushes the fuel material

: within the tube and also gives a modest increase in the tube diameter. The Japanese

report that, at the end of the operation, the fuel fragments could be poured from a single-

end opening of the fuel pin. An important question is whether the irradiated cladding

would be sufficiently embrittled to crack under deformation.

The fuel pins tested in the recent Japanese work were either 1 or 2 m long and

were normally passed through the roller-straightener three to five times. About 300

simulated fuel pins containing AI20 s and 20 fuel pins containing unirradiated UO2 were

tested. About half the pins were used in determining the best settings for the roller-

straightener. Pins tested using the determined settings were declad without failures. A

99.9% recovery of AI203 from the tested pins was achieved when one end of the treated

pin was cut off and the pin was "hammered." The results indicate that powder removal

was the most challenging step.

The cladding of the test pins was embrittled to simulate irradiated fuel by two

methods: cold reduction without annealing and H2 absorption after cold reduction.

Elongation of the tubing at rupture was about 15% for cold reduction and about 5% after

H2 absorption. No cracking of the embrittled cladding was observed in the roller-

straightener tests.

The particle sizes for the powders generated from AI20 s and UO2 pellets averaged

about 200 I_m.

The Japanese workers have done a large amount of work on the method, but have

not tested irradiated fuel.
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ORNL DWG 92A-460

No. 4 No. ,:3 No. 2 No. 1

./. 1

I i I ' FUEL PIN

i,,iV tvvV,

iti

(o) FLEXING

UPPER ROLL UPPER ROLL

FUEL PIN ..k "::_ _/FUEL PIN

LOWER ROLL LOWER ROLL

(b) RADIAL DEFORMATION

Fig. 5. Operations of a roller-straightener.
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A number of possible differences between irradiated fuel and the simulated fuel

may cause difficulties. When exposed to water at high temperatures, irradiated fuel

develops an oxide coating that will spall off during the roller-straightener treatment.

Provisions for collecting the zirconia dust will probably be needed.

Each roller pair has four roller bearings and two universal bearings requiring

heavy-duty lubricant. The rotating parts would require periodic replacement: for a three-

roll straightener, 12 bearings and 6 universals. Easy replacement would require some

redesign of the commercial roller-straightener to facilitate remote replacement of bearings.

lt is possible that, if the fuel is bonded to the cladding by fuel-clad interactions, the

rigidity of the fuel could exert additional forces on the tube wall and lead to cracking.

The Japanese tested fuel pellets glued to the walls, but the actual case may not have been

completely simulated. Because it is also likely that more than one pass through the roller-

straightener will be required, the end caps could crack due to the cracked fuel being

pushed in the rolling direction. On short tubes such as were tested by the Japanese this

mode of failure may not be important, but it would be expected to be of more importance

in full-length fuel pins.

The option appears to be worth pursuing, but will need testing with irradiated fuel.

q

23.1.2 _ Fuel, Agitate

The most common option for exposing the fuel is to shear the fuel pins into short

segments. French work 9 looked at the option of shearing the cladding into short sections

and agitating the fuel by tumbling it in a ball mill to free the fuel from the cladding. The

balls caused breakage of the fuel within the fuel pin segments. In tests with irradiated

fuel, plutonium losses were from 0.14 to 0.8% for fuel segments between 5 and 10 mm in

length. The best results were obtained whcn the fucl was first fed through a hammer mill

before treating in the ball mill. In this case, good removals were obtained cven with

. segment lengths of 70 mm (2.8 in.). The paper states that single-pin shearing is not

suitable tbr a major LWR fuel reprocessing plant; this needs to bc evaluated. This

approach would appear to be a problem if the fuel bundle were sheared intact, particularly

with BWR fuels where a shroud is present. Note that additional release of volatile fission

products will occur when the fuel is crushed.
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2.3.1.3 Electrotransport

Electrotransport and electrorefining methods are commonly used in the ANL

pyroprocesses. To declad the LWR fuel pins (either intact or sheared into shorter

lengths), they would be used as the anode of an electrolytic cell with the zirconium and tin

of the Zircaloy being transported through molten CaCI2-CaF2 salt to deposit on the

cathode. This process would not require any additions of materials not already present in

the ARP system, and the technology is a straightforward extension of the existing ARP

technology. Possible problem areas are in rates of d_ladding and in contamination of the

deposited zirconium and tin with fuel values, either from dissolved fuel materials or by

incorporation of fuel particles in the metal deposit. The use of a liquid cadmium cathode,

which would be distilled to separate the zirconium and cadmium, would eliminate

problems with incorporation of fuel particles.

This process needs a paper study and experimental testing if it appears attractive.

2.3.1.4 Chlorination

Chlorination of the Zircaloy in a molten salt, probably CaCI2-CaF2, is possible. In

the absence of zirconium, the actinide oxides would not react significantly because the

oxides arc more thermodynamically stable than the chlorides. When chlorination of oxides

is desired, as in the AVLIS head-end treatment of uranium oxide, 1°carbon is added to act

as an oxygen getter, as shown in the following chemical equation:

UO2 + 2C12 + C -. UCI4 + CO2.

If the Zircaloy cladding is chlorinated, it appears, by the standard thermodynamic values,

that the zirconium can act as an oxygen getter allowing conversion of actinides to volatile

chlorides:

UO 2 + ZrCl 4 ,* UCI4 + ZrO2.

Then a separate process would bc rcquircd to separate the actinidcs from the zirconium

chlorides, which is a significant disadvantage. Additionally, the chlorination system is very

corrosive to ali known containment materials: ceramic oxides dissolve (in the presence of

an oxygen getter), ,:arbon reac!s with disst_lved oxides, and ali metals dissolve. The

i
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• solution to this problem for the AVLIS studies was to add carbon black to the molten salt

where it reacted rapidly with species which could attack the graphite vessel. In the ARP

. system, the presence of finely divided carbon in the salt could not be tolerated.

2.3.1.5 Shear, HNO3 Leach

The chop-leach process is currently employed in commercial reprocessing plants

for the recovery of uranium and plutonium from spent LWR fuels. In these plants, the

fuel is dissolved from short segments of chopped fuel rods by an aqueous nitric acid

solution, and, subsequently, the uranium and plutonium are recovered by solvent

extraction (Purex Process) as a solution of their nitrate salts. These nitrate solutions are

converted to uranium and plutonium oxides. Losses of actinides to the cladding hulls are

reported to be as low as 0.05%. The aqueous reprocessing of LWR fuels is well

documented and is not described in detail here. Adaptations would permit interfacing it

with ARP processing. The most attractive options for conversion of nitrates to oxides are

the modified direct denitration process and precipitation, possibly as oxalate, followed by

calcination. The modified direct denitration process adds ammonia to the nitrate solution

so that, when the solution is evaporated, a complex salt of uranyl nitrate and ammonium

nitrate is precipitated. This salt decomposes without going through a liquid phase and

yields a finely divided oxide. Precipitations could give, for example, oxalates or ammonium

diuranate; both of these could be heated to give oxides. The uranium oxide product from

either type of process would be UO3; this would need reduction to UO 2 before

introduction into the ARP process.

This process has potential for use, but is not attractive because it uses aqueous

steps and conversion of the initial UO 3 prod,_ct to UO2 suitable for the ARP is required.

It was carried through the evaluation in order to have a well-demonstrated aqueous

process for evaluation and to see how an aqueous process would grade by the methods

used.
Q

2.3.1.6 Hydrochk_rination

Zircaloy and Zr-U alloys react with anhydrous HCI gas at 700 to 1100 K to

produce metal halides. The principal reactions arc:
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Zr/s) + 4HCltg)-. ZrCl4tg)+ 2H2tg);AH700 = -128 kcal, and

Sn_s)+ 2HCltg)-. SnCl:,te) + 2H2tg);AH700= -29.3 kcal.

Zirconium tetrachloride is highly volatile and sublimes at 311 K; SnCI2 is less volatile with

a boiling point of 885 K. This dejacketing method is known as the Zircex process and was

originally developed in anticipation of reprocessing U-Zr alloy fuels.11'_2Subsequently,

work at ANL _3showed Zircex was applicable to decladding LWR fuels and coupled very

nicely to fluid-bed technology and fluoride volatility reprocessing (Fig. 6).

Fuel rods may be declad in an open reactor (i.e., rotary kiln), in a fluidized-bed

reactor of an inert, granulated solid such as alumina, or in a molten salt bath. The work

at ANL showed whole fuel bundles could be declad in fluid-bed reactors under conditions

of decladding (80 vol % HCI, <350°C); no reaction between HCi and UO2 was observed.

The UO2 pellets remained at the bottom of the fluid bed and were subsequently

disintegrated by oxidization in the fluid bed and finally reprocessed by fluoride volatility.

The gaseous ZrCI4 from the initial decladding was converted to oxide by

pyrohydrolysis in a separate fluid-bed reactor at 350°C.

ZrCl4tg)+ 2H2Otg) -' ZrO2t_)+ 4HCltg);AHT00= -26.1 kcal.

The resultant ZrO2 powder was finely divided (< 100 ,tzm) containing 0.3 to 3 wt %

chloride. Experiments to simulate recycle of HC! showed that the presence of 20 vol %

H2 and 1100 ppm H.,O in the recycle stream had no deleterious effect on hydro-

chlorination rates of U-Zr alloy fuels.

The Zircex process appears capable of producing an oxide fccd suitable as feed to

ANL's flowsheet for ARP processing. Nickel- or cobalt-based alloys appear to be feasible

container materials for reactions involving anhydrous hydrochlorination. Ali work on

Zircex decladding has bcen on a laboratory scale with unirradiatcd fuel, and considerable

work remains to bc done if it finds applications in fucl reprocessing.

Hydrochlorination in a molten salt mixture of ammonium and aluminum chlorides

was investigated in the late 1950s as an alternative to the Zirccx process, in which gas-

phase hydrochlorination is employed. 11'14The molten salt phase provided good heat

transfer, and zirconium was dissolved readily. Under salt reflux conditions at 4(_)°C, the

ZrCI4 is volatilized from the melt. This process was never developed beyond the

"!1
I
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laboratory scale. Corrosion problems apizeared formidable; only gold and molybdenum

were identified as possible container materials at that time. lt may be possible to utilize

this process using modern structural materials. More recently, separation of zirconium and

hafnium tetrachloridcs by extraction distillation in a solvent of molten KCI-AICI3 at 350 to

500°C has been carried out on a production scale (5500 tons/year of ZrCI4) in France. is

Thus, it appc_,'s that present-day materials may be available for the equipment for the

hydrochlorinatic,n of Zircaloy in molten salt. However, that remains to be demonstrated

whe,, gaseous HCI is also present.

The use of HCI for decladding LWR fuel using a molten CaCI2-CaF2 salt would

appear to bc feasible based on the previous work described above. The potential

problems arc largcly in the corrosion of container materials. The volatilized ZrCl4 will

contain somc UCI 4 but should bc nearly frcc of other actinides under reducing conditions.

"this process is attractive if the ZrCI 4can bc handled as a low-level waste without major

additional treatment (treatment outside the hot cell could bc considered without major

increases in cost).

2.3.1.7 Exp_c,e Fuel, Oxidize, Agitate

Two methods have bcen utilized to pulverize UO 2 pellet fuels. Both are based on

oxidizing cubic-phase UO2 to the lcss dcnsc tetragonal phascs (U409 to U3Os composition

range). In the voloxidation process, 16'17the chopped fuel segments are oxidized to release

tritium and thus avoid isotopic mixing of tritium in subsequent aqueous reprocessing. The

Airox process _sutilizes oxidation reactions to dcclad and pulverize oxide fucl so that the

powdered oxide can bc dircctly recycled to fucl fabrication aftcr some enrichment makeup.

Either of these processes can bc adapted to provide oxide fccd to the molten salt

reduction proccss in the ARP flowshcct. Only the rcduction of the higher oxides to UO2

with H2 is required to complete the interface. Both processes suffer from the necessity of

a long residence time for carrying out the oxidation in a controlled fashion. 16 This

necessity results in rather large in-cell space requirements.

Voloxidation meth_xl. In the voloxidation process, sheared fuci is heated in an
q,

excess of air at 400-5(X)°C. Oxidation converts the UO2 to U308, and the associated

tta: fucl pellets. The Zircalc_y hulls and anyphase change rc,sults irl the disit_tcg_ttit)i_ t)l""
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e

residual fines are washed and sent to waste management after the oxidized fuel is

dissolved in the dissolver (Fig. 7). Such a separation system for cladding hulls and

disintegrated fuel could be modified to provide LWR oxide fuel feed to the ARP process.

For example, after mechanical separation of the cladding hulls and the pulverized fuel

core, the hulls might be rinsed with the same molten salt (CaCI2-CaF2) used in the ANl..

process. If water were used to rinse the hulls, it would have to be completely removed by

evaporation.

Airox process. The Airox process was developed to directly recycle oxide powder

from spent fuels using some enriched, fresh UO2 pc vder for fissile makeup. _8 In the

Airox concept, end pieces are removed from the fuel bundle by shearing and then the

individual fuel pins are fed into a continuous rotary punch, which makes the necessary

small hole penetrations (2.5 to 4.0 cm spacing along the length of the rod) to provide the

pathway for the oxidation reaction. After a single oxidation with air at 400°C, the

cladding is ruptured along the row of perforations and the fuel pellets are also pulverized.

Complete oxidization to U3Os is not required. Once the transition from the cubic to the

less dense tetragonal phase occurs, the :,ssociated volume expansion ruptures the cladding

and pulverizes the pellets. TM "1"_recycle the powder directly to fuel fabrication, it is

necessary to carry out reduction uf the higher oxide to UO2 in hydrogen at 600 °C.

Reduction would also be done fo_' z,p.p processing to reduce the oxygen removal

requirements in feed preparation by direct oxide reduction. The Airox process is said to

free 99.9% of the UO2 from the cladding. Some secondary leaching of the split cladding

with molten salt or aqueous solutions could probably be used to remove most of the

remaining 0.1% of the fuel.

2.3.2 Secondary Fuel Removal Prooesses

The various mechanical fuel removal options probably remove more than 99% of

the fuel, but are unlikely to consistently remove >99.9%. A part of the remainder will be

present as adherent dust and some may also be chemically bonded to the zirconium oxide

layer on the inside of the fucl pins. These last portions of the fuel will require additional

treatments. Some of the treatments to be discussed may remove the alpha contamination

from the clad to a level qualifying the fucl hull_ at, n()n-TRU wa:;te; the_e methods shou!d

receive special attention. Note that some of the methods given would use an aqueous
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• medium. This is considered to be acceptable for the small quantity of fuel residue being

treated.

23.2.1 Molten Salt Was_h

lt is possible that the fuel remaining in a piece of cladding after an initial

mechanical removal step is present as loosely adherent particles. In that case, the particles

could probably be removed by washing the interior of the cladding with a molten salt that

wets the fuel particles. Addition of fluoride to the salt will cause it to wet the fuel. _ A

good choice would be the 10 mol % CaF2 in CaCI2 salt used in the ARP process. If

necessary, dissolution of the oxide layer on the fuel pin should solubilize ali the remaining

fuel residue. A rinse with clean salt following solubilization should be capable of

removing TRU contamination to any level desired with lower levels requiring more

rinsing. This process would work best with the longer cladding segments where adequate

rinsing with a minimum of salt would bc possible. The requirements of the molten salt

used for dissolution of oxide include both that it be capable of dissolving a reasonable

amount of oxides from the surface of the cladding and that it not dissolve the bulk of the

Zircaloy cladding. Again, it is likely that most of the fuel particles can be removed by a

simple washing step without requiring dissolution of oxide.

This system, if it can be developed, would be highly desirable.

2.3.2.2 ZrCI,tAcCI_ Separation

If the entire fucl pin is reacted with chlorine, a small amount of actinide chlorides

may be formed along with fission product, zirconium, and tin chlorides:

UO 2 + ZrCI4 - UCI4 + ZrO 2 .

This reaction is likely duc to the possibility of zirconium acting as an oxygen "getter"

during the chlorination.

' Carbon is commonly used for the "getter" when chlorination of actinide oxides is

desired; however, the above reaction will proceed to some extent. The actinides must be

recovered from the zirconium, fission pr 3duct, and tin chlorides for transfer to the ARP

process. This could likely be done by reducing the mixture; forming UCI3 and PuCI3,
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which have low volatility; and then distilling off the zirconium and tin chlorides. While t.

possible, this process requires substantial development.

o

2.3.2.3 HF-HNO 3 Leach

Standard leaching methods using a mixture of hydrofluoric and nitric acids could

be used if other methods do not appear to be feasible. Some experimental data exist

which indicate that such leaching can probably result in a non-TRU cladding waste. If

such a method were used, the dissolved actinides could be recovered by precipitation

followed by calcination or by direct calcination. The uranium would be in the form of

UO3, but the quantity would be so low that reduction to UO2 with hydrogen prior to

introduction to the ARP would not be justified, lt is likely that, if this method were to be

used, it would be desirable to transfer the empty fuel hulls out of the ARP cell and do the

secondary leaching in a separate facility.

This mcthod is fully developed; it should be considered a backup to a wash/leach

with a molten salt.

2.3.2.4 Zirconium Cleaning

When the Zircaloy is removed from the fuel by the electrotransport method, it can

be deposited as zirconium on a solid cathode or as zirconium dissolved in cadmium at a

cadmium cathode. In the first case, it is likely that the deposited zirconium will occlude

either dissolved fuel material or particulatcs from the fuel. If this happens, the zirconium

will need furthcr processing, possibly by an additional elcctrotransport step using a clean

salt charge. Other cleaning methods may be more desirable but were not identified t'or

this report. If the second type of cathodc is uscd, the transported zirconium should have

a much lowcr lcvcl of actinide contamination. Then the zirconium would be recovered by

retorting the cadmium alloy. The cadmium cathode appcars to be the preferred option.

Methods for achieving a clean zirconium deposit will nccd testing if electro-
ab

transport is seriously considered for the primary treatment process.
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• 2.3.2.5 ZrCI4 Waste Processing

ZrCI4 that has been separated from the fuel by either hydrochlorination or

" chlorination may not be an acceptable waste form. If added to the ARP salt waste, it

would greatly increase the chloride waste volume, lt is possible that the ZrCI4 will be a

low-level waste and can be disposed separately; this should be examined. If further

processing is needed, the process is assumed to be conversion to ZrO2 by either reacting

with 02 (regenerating C12) or with water vapor (regenerating HCI), as shown here:

ZrCI_ + 02 " ZrO2 + 2C12, or

ZrCI4 + 2H20 -, ZrO 2 + 2 HCI.

A similar process to that with oxygen is used commercially for producing TiO2 pigment. A

number of possible problem areas, including corrosion, use of undesirable reactants, and

generation of a fine ZrO2 powder, exist.

If direct disposal of the ZrCI4 waste is not acceptable, development of the

chloride-to-oxide conversion process does not appear to bc needed at this time.

• 2.3.2.6 Nitrate-to-Oxide Conversion

If leaching with nitric acid or nitric acid/hydrofluoric acid mixtures is used, the
o

nitrates formed will need to be converted to oxides. Two gcneral methods that could be

used are (1) direct nitrate conversion by thermal decomposition of the nitrates, or

(2) precipitation followed by calcining of the precipitate. In cases in which hydrofluoric

acid is present, precipitation is probably the best route for avoiding corrosion problems.

The calcined oxidcs, in cithcr case, will havc O/U ratios >2 and may need reduction.

Very small quantities of higher-valencc oxide arc probably acceptable in the ARP system.

This process does not need additional dcvclopment.

2.3.3 Metal Cutting (Fuel Plenum)
I

The fecd to the ARP process has bccn assumed to be individual fuel pins. This

eliminates much of the cutting or shearing operations required lhr whole bundles.o

However, it is still desirable to rcmove the empty plenum end of the fuel pin and the fuel

compression spring by some mcthod that does not pinch the tube shut, as would be
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o

expected if it were sheared. It may also be desirable to cut the fuel pins into shorter

lengths and to cut off the closed end of the fuel pin.

The fuel plenum hardware is expected to be at activity levels that qualify it as

Class A low-level waste, 21thus potentially simplifying its disposal. It is a desirable

objective that the fuel plenum structure be removed prior to any other operation that has

the potential to contaminate the plenum structure. The compression springs, typically

made of Inconel-718, will have high levels of activated nickel and niobium and are

expected to be classified as greater-than-Class-C (GTCC) low-level waste, 21which

currently is assumed to go to the repository. Due to the relatively low volume of the

compression springs, this secondary GTCC waste stream is not expected to be a significant

cost driver.

2.3.3.1 Saw, Abrade

Abrasive saws have been used extensively for cutting fuel elements. 22 The cutting

has been done both in air and under water. Cutting under water has the advantage of

minimizing the spread of particulates and helps prevent fire problems with the finely ,

divided Zircaloy powder. Zircaloy fires should not be a problem in the ARP systcm

because the cell contains an inert gas. The design of the machine needs to allow easy

replacement of the cutting disk. Collection of the powdcrcd Zircaloy and prevention of

accumulation of such powder in arcas of the machine need careful attention since large

numbers of submicron particles are generated. Because of its simplicity and complete

development, this is the method of choice for removal of excess hardware.

2.3.3.2 "laser

Laser cutting has bccn developed at ORNL lk)r removing hardware from fuel

elements. 23 This system is capable of cutting without generating significant fines and has

been developed to a reasonable level, lt has the distinct advantage that the bulk of the •

complex hardware is outside the hot cell where maintenance would be simpler; only the

holding mechanisms and the laser cutting hcad arc within the cell. Fine control of cutting

depth could bc a problem. The mcthod appears too complex for simple removal of excess

hardware.
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. 2.333 Wire Electron DischargeMachining (Wire EDM)

In this technique, a brass wire electrode passes by the metal being cut and

" discharges electrons to the metal. A very narrow cut is obtained. The wire passes the

workpiece once and is then discarded. The wire ranges from 2 to -12 mils in diameter,

with faster cutting rates being possible with the heavier wires. Very long wire lengths, up

to several thousand feet, can be used. Maintenance would appear to be fairly easy, with

the wire being replaced by simply replacing two spools that contain the wire. Normal

operation uses a water spray to supply a dielectric medium and probably to cool the wire;

this is a disadvantage. The cutting rate for Zircaloy has not been established at this time.

The cutting rate of stainless steel looks reasonably good, with a rate of 28 in./h for a 1-in.-

thick specimen. 24 This technique could also be used to cut the individual fuel pins. The

use of the water spray and the required additional development are significant

disadvantages of the method.

2.3.3.4 Shear

Mechanical shearing of fuel, both whole assemblies and individual pins, is well
ib

developed. Among potential problems are the generation of fines, which can be difficult

to remove from the shearing equipment, and the pinching off of the last segments of a pin

where the fuel is absent (plenum end). Shearing the pins where fuel is present does not

completely close the segments. The equipment can be designed to make recovery of fines

easier. Shearing into the empty plcnum should be avoided to allow high recoveries of fuel

values. "lhe plenum end should be cut off by one of the other methods.

3. PROCESS EVALUATIONS

In the ideal case, evaluation of processes would bc based on economics. The costs

include those of development, construction (including hot-cell space requirements),

" maintenance, operation, waste handling, down time, and ultimate disposal of waste. The

time value of money would also need to bc considered. Obviously, the processes to be

considered in this report cannot be evaluated by a rigorous economic analysis. Instead, we

have chosen some criteria which can bc cxamincd based on current judgements of the
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capabilities of the processes to be evaluated and which reflect the elements of the cost

concerns. We have attempted to include ali the major process steps required for an

overall decladding operation which are compatible with the ARP process. Although the

assignment of numerical rankings to processes is, necessarily, somewhat subjective, two

major factors will be seen to be most important in the rankings of the processes:

1. number of major process steps, with fewer steps favored; and

2. lower ranking of processes with aqueous steps as compared with processes without

aqueous steps.

That this is not always true will be seen for the chlorination case, where complications of

the process were thought to be more than usually detrimental.

3.1 DESCRIPTION OF CRITERIA

The initial guidance was that any process to be considered must mcet the six

criteria given in Table 1. However, in conversations between ORNL and ANL, in

December at ANL and at the waste workshop at ORNL, it was clear that release of the

volatile fission products into the cell off-gas was acceptable. This may need additional

consideration, but, t'or the time being, the LWR decladding effort should not have to meet

the criterion concerning volatile fission-product release.

The first, second, and third original criteria in Table 1 arc self-explanatory. For

the original fourth criterion, most primary processes will fail. This criterion should only

require that the primary process is compatible with the use of some identified sccondary

process which will mcct the criterion. This criterion should be restated as:

• The heavy metal recovery in the overall process, including primary and sccondary

trcatment, must be >99.9%.

The original fifth criterion in Tablc 1 could possibly be met with containment of

any vapors generated in the head-end, but this would not bc desirable. Thc ability to

mcct this criterion without invoking a separate containment system would be an advantage

to bc cxamincd in ranking processes.

The original sixth critcrion restricts the wastes tc) dry materials; likely candidates

that would meet the criterion arc metal hulls, oxides, and chlorides. This would guide us

to include any process steps to convert intermediate forms to these types within the
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• bounds of the proposed process(es). The ability to operate without conversion of the

waste forms would be an advantage to be considered.

. The five primary criteria, as modified and used in this evaluation, are then:

1. The feed to the ARP process must be oxide (UO2).

2. The feed to the ARP processes must be dry.

3. The heavy metal recovery in the overall process, including primary and secondary
treatment, must be >99.9%.

4. No vapors that are incompatible with the ARP cell atmosphere can enter the cell.

5. The cladding and fuel assembly wastes must be compatible with the ARP plant wastes.

3.1.1 Secondary Criteria for Ranking Pr_

The secondary criteria can either be "pass or fail" criteria or carl be such that a

spectrum of desirabilities are possible. For the latter category, the various processes will

be listed in order of desirability.

In the past, we have considered generation of Zircaloy fines to be a significant dis-

" advantage due to the potential for combustion. Since the ANL cell will have an inert gas

atmosphere, this should be downgraded to a minor disadvantage and not considered a

criterion for ranking processes.

The only pass/fail criterion is generation of vapors; as mentioned, it is probably

possible to contain such vapors, but it is undesirable. Secondary criteria that will be

considered follow:

1. The process does not generate vapors that require secondary containment (a pass or
fail criterion).

2. The process minimizes high-levcl and TRU waste (a graded criterion) (Minimum
Waste).

3. The process is reliable to operate (a graded c.:,tcrion) (Equipment Reliability).

• 4. The process technology is not complex (a graded criterion) (Process Simplicity).

5. The process occupies a minimal cell volume (a gradcd criterion) (Minimum Cell
Volume).

6. Maintenancc of thc process cquipmcnt is simple or replacement is easy and cheap (a
graded criterion) (Maintainability).
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Another important criterion would be the kinetics of an electrochemical or

chemical process or the rate of a mechanical process in pins/unit time. Accurate

assessment of this criterion is not possible at this time. A more exact examination of the

rate problem will be needed because the rates determine the number of parallel

decladding lines required.

The amount of development required tbr a process and the probability of technical

success are also important. For the initial evaluation of the processes, we have chosen to

assume that each process can be succe_fully developed. After elimination of the least

desirable processes, the remaining ones will be examined for required development efforts

and the probability of technical success.

3.2 EVALUATION OF PROCESSES BY SELECTED CRITERIA

Many potential processes wcrc examined, at least cursorily, in these evaluations.

An initial cut was made that resulted in the elimination of some processes from

considcration. Ali the processes that wcrc eliminated from consideration without a full

evaluation are described in Appcndix A. Sufficicnt details of the processes are givcn to

allow a fuller evaluation if desired. Also given arc the reasons for which the processes °

were eliminated from evaluation at this time.

lt is suggested that the processes bc graded on the criteria of Sect. 3.1.1 with the

criteria being grouped into the one "pass or fail" critcrion and those in which the processes

are gradcd one against the other (graded criteria). Any grading proccss is open to

criticism no matter how it is set up. The actual rankings that wcrc obtained in this

exercise should not be considered absolutc, but only as a guide as to the most and least

dcsirablc processes.

The processes th,_t arc being considcrcd evolved from discussions at ORNL and

ANL and arc described in Scot. 2.3 t',_r those that arc bcing evaluated and in Appcndix A

for thosc that wcrc initially ,-.liminat.cd from consideration.

For the "pass or fail" criterion, the prc)ccsscs meeting the criterion are the

following:
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Primary_process

Roller-straightener

Expose fuel, agitate

Electrotransport

Secondary process

Molten salt wash/leach

Zirconium cleaning

ZrCI4/AcCI,, separation

Metal cutting (fuel plenum)

Laser

Saw, abrade

Shear

For the "graded criteria" (Table 3), the processes are listed with numbers indicating

the order of desirability. Processes with the same number are considered to be nearly

equal. In these tables, both mechanical and chemical processes are ranked. The category,

"Primary Process," includes the primary (.-99%) removal of fucl from the cladding for

mechanical processes and is the major chemical treatmcnt for chemical processes. The

category "Sccondary Process" includes the removal of fuel to >99.9% for mechanical

processes (this secondary fucl removal is often a chemical treatment) and the additional

chemical stcps ncccssary for a primary chemical processing method. For instance, if the

fuel was dissolved from the cladding in nitric acid, a secondary process would be nitrate-to-

oxide convcrsion.
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Table 3. Process grading by criteria'

Minimum Equipment Process Minimum Maintain-
waste reliability simplicity cell ability

volume

primaryprocess

Roller straightener 1 3 1 1 1

Expose fuel/agitate 1 2 2 1 2

Expose fuel/oxidize/ 1 1 4 2 3
agitate

Electrotranspc_rt 2 3 1 1 2

Hydrochlorination 2 3 3 1-2 4

Chlorination 2 2 3 1-2 5

Shear and HNO3 leach 2 1 1 1-2 2

Secondary_ prcw._._s

Molten salt 1 1 2 1 2

wash/lcach

Zirconium clcaning 1 2 2 5 1

ZrCI_ waste 1 2 2 3 2

proccssing

HF-HNO_ lcach 2 1 1 4 1

Nitrate-to-oxide 2 2 2 3 2
convcrsion

ZrCIJAcCi x 3 1 2 2 1
separation

Metal cutting (fuel plenum)

Wire EDM 1 2 2 3 3

Lascr 2 2 3 2 2 -

Saw, abrade 2 1 1 1 1

Shear 3 3 3 3 4 "

aProcesscs arc ranked in ordcr of dcsirability with "1" bcing the bcst, "2" sccond bcst,
and so on.
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3.3 NUMERICAL RANKING OF PROCESSES

In the evaluation of the processes, they were ranked by adding the piace numbers

for each plus an additional point for a "fail" of the pass/fail criterion. Weighting factors

could be assigned to different categories, but the justification for such weighting factors is

not apparent. The processes, without weighting factors, then have the following point

totals:

Primary fuel removal or processes

Roller-straightener = 7

Expose fuel, agitate = 8

Electrotransport = 9

Shear, HNO 3 leach = 8.5

Expose fuel, oxidize, agitate = 12

Hydrcx:hlorination = 14.5

Chlorination = 14.5

Secondary fuci removal or processes

" Molten salt wash/leach = 7

ZrCIJAcCIx separation = 9

HF-HNO 3 leach = 10

Zirconium cleaning = 11

ZrCI4 waste processing = 11

Nitrate-to-oxide conversion = 12

Metal cutting (plenum)

Saw, abrade = 6

Laser = 11

Wire EDM = 12

Shear = 16

" For the Primary Fuel Removal or Processes step, the option "Expose fuel, oxidize,

agitate" should bc eliminated because the similar (without the oxidation step) process,

" "expose fucl, " ""agitate, is ranked higher; the higher-ranked option would only require

shearing into shorter icngths. The others are possibly worth consideration.
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The Secondary Fuel Removal or Processes options are, to a large extent, specific

for a particular primary step.

For Metal Cutting (Plenum), the best choice appears to be simple sawing or

abrading. This is the only option to be considered further, since it also requires no

additional development.

The actual decladding process requires a combination of a primary process and one

or more secondary prtx:esses. The possible combinations in the order of best to worst

with the numerical scores (summed) and the estimated amount of development required

(H=high; M=mcxierate; L=low) are as follows:

Development
Score needed

1. Roller-straightener + molten salt wash/leach = 14 H-M

2. Hydrochlorination 14.5 H

3. Expose fuel, agitate + molten salt wash/leach = 15 M

4. Electrotranstx_rt + zirconium cleaning = 20 H

5. Chlorination + ZrCIVAcCI_ scparation= 23.5 H ,

6. Hydrochi(_rination + ZrC! 4 waste = 25.5 H

7. Shear, HNO3 leach + nitrate-to-oxide conversion
+ molten salt wash/leach = 27.5 M

8. Roller straightener + HF-HNO_ leach + nitrate-to-
oxide conversion = 29 M-L

9. Expose fuel, agitate + HF-HNOs leach + nitrate-to-
oxide conversion = 30 L

10. Shear, HNO3 leach + HF-FINO_ leach + nitrate-to-
oxide conversion = 30.5 L

11. Chlorination + ZrCIVAcCI_ scparation
+ ZrCI4 waste = 34.5 H

3.4 DISCUSSION OF OPTIONS

Among the combined decladding processes givcn, it is reasonable to eliminate from

consideration the last combination (11), since it has the poorest score and requires high

deveiopmcnt. Note that option ii, with the special treatment of the ZrCi 4 waste

eliminated, ranks as number 5.
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Options 1, 3, and 7 have, in common, the recovery of the minor amounts of fuel

using washing or leaching by a molten salt. A necessary development for these processes
Q

would be identification and testing of candidate salts for washing or leaching the Zircaloy

tubing. Salts for washing loosely adherent fuel particles from the cladding need to wet the

fuel particles; chloride salts containing some fluoride are suitable. 2° lt may be necessary to

dissolve the oxide layer from the cladding for complete recovery of fuel values; in this

case, the salts would need to be capable of dissolving a small amount of oxide without

dissolving a substantial quantity of Zircaloy. It is assumed that following treatment with a

leaching salt, the tubing would be rinsed with the same or another salt to remove the salt

residue, which contains some dissolved fuel, trom the tubing. The remaining salt residue

from the wash or rinse should contain very low fuel value, but may complicate the

handling of the cladding waste. The ANL concept is to incorporate the hulls into a low-

melting alloy with the bulk of the salt being recovered by skimming. This would

eventually need cxamination. Option 1 also requircs the development of the roller-

straightener mcthod. The Japancse work indicates that the method has promise.

The second-highest-ranked option, hydrochlorination, would vaporize the Zircaloy
li

leaving the bulk of the fuel oxides for processing. The major problems in this option are

container materials and, possibly, transport of a salt-fuel slurry. The ZrC! 4 waste is

assumed to be directly disposable as a low-level waste (probably slightly contaminated with

uranium) or to bc incorporated into the ARP waste stream. If the waste needs a separate

treatment, for instance conversion to Zt O 2, the overall process is much less attractive and

is listed as option 6.

The third option uses shcaring the fucl pins to short lengths and agitation for

rcm:wai of thc bulk of the fuci followed by a molten salt wash/lcach. Thc sevcnth option

uses shearing into longer Icngths for bulk fuel removal by nitric acid leaching, nitrate-to-

' oxidc convcrsion, find, finally, a molten salt wash/leach for recovery of residual fucl valucs.

These options arc csf interest if the roller-straightener is not a fcasiblc method, but the

molten salt wash/leach method is successful. The prcfcrrcd method, of these two, would

bc to shear into short lengths and rcmovc the bulk of the fucl by agitation due to the

complications of handling aqueous solutions in the ARP ccll (or doing the dccladding

operation in a scparate major hot ceil) plus thc necessity t_t"a nitr_ttc-tt_-t_xidc conversion

step.

.
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Option 8 also uses the roller-straightener, with the fuel residue being recovered by o

leaching with HF-HNO3 solution and nitrate-to-oxide conversion. This would be an

acceptable option if the roller-straightener is found to be a good approach, but the m

wash/leach with a molten salt is not feasible, lt could be necessary to remove the cladding

containing the minor fuel residue from the ARP cell to perform the aqueous leaching

step. The recovered fuel values would then be converted to oxides and reintroduced into

the ARP cell. The cladding would likely be a non-TRU waste and would be prepared for

disposal by compacting or some other applicable technique. This method would not

require additional development beyond that already required for the higher-rated options.

The clectrotransport method (option 4) fits well with the ARP processing system.

Among the concerns regarding the process is the decladding rate that can be attained.

This rate should be determined unless it can definitely be sho,_,n, theoretically, to be too

slow. Inclusion of °ucl particles in the zirconium deposit should be minimized by using a

cadmium cathode; if actinides are not reduced into the cathode pool, the zirconium can bc

simply separated from the cadmium by retorting. A test of the concept would eventually

be necessary.

Chlorination of the entire fucl pin followed by separation of the ZrCI4 from any

actinide chlorides formed is the fil'th-rankcd option. Most of the oxide fuel should not bc

converted to chioridcs because this requires addition of carbon or other oxygen "getter."

lt is suspected that the zirconium in the system will act as an oxygen getter and will allow

chlorination of uranium and other actinides, a serious disadvantage. This relatively high

ranking also assumes that the separated ZrCI4 would bc suitable for direct disposal or

incorporation into the ARP salt waste.

Hydrochlorination to volatilize the Zircaloy from the fucl followed by conversion

of the ZrCi4 (and tin chloride) to an oxide form for ultimate disposal ranks sixth.

Options 7, 8, 9, and 10 can bc considered fallback positions in case the fucl

recovery cannot bc accomplished entirely by nonaqueous methods. Ali these methods

require at least one aqueous treatment and would not bc considered unless the higher-

ranked methods cannot bc used. Options 9 and 10 would require little or no

development.
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• 4. SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDED NEAR-TERM DEVELOPMENT

- 4.1 "IECHNICAL MERIT OF IDEN'IIFIE, D OPTIONS

The roller-straightener, molten salt wash/leach, hydrochlorination, and

electrotransport methods ali appear to merit some developmental efforts, based on the

criteria used. However, additional examination of the likelihood of success of the

processes is also necessary. The roller-straightener has been substantially and successfully

developed by Japanese workers. The method appears to have a fairly high probability of

success and would probably be the simplest method for recovery of the bulk of the fuel.

The molten salt wash/leach for secondary recovery of fuel would be particularly attractive

if, as seems likely, sufficient recovery of residual fuel values is possible with a wash using a

salt which wets fuel particles; a leaching salt would be significantly less desirable. The

hydrochlorination method was selected based on a simple incorporation of the waste ZrCI4

into an ARP waste stream. This appears unlikely. In addition, the process is relatively

complex with a number of potential problem areas. The electrotransport method, while

interesting and likely to work, is considered to be of lower priority due to its complexity.

The final recommendation is to pursue the roller-straightener technique, with the

sccondary cleanup option being washing/leaching with a molten salt. The primary effort

for secondary cleaning will be washing with a salt that wets fuel particles.

4.2 INITIAL EFFORTS ON DECLADDING

A meeting during March 1992 between ORNL and ANL staff resulted in the

following plan for ncar-term development.

Repetition of the Japanese work should be minimized. Tc) the extent feasible,

Japanese data and roller-straightener designs should be adopted as a starting point for

additional studies. The initial studies would test, with simulated fuel, any different

approaches identified for the U.S. program. Irradiated fuel testing appears necessary to

fully qualify the method.

During the remainder of FY 1992, information-gathering efforts arc recommended.

Experimental work would begin in FY 1993. General recommendations arc as follows:
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I. Some additional information from the Japanese is desirable, including whether the

roller-straighteners tested were commercial models and details of their method of

embrittlement and testing of the degree of embrittlement of cladding. The first item is

of the greatest importance.

2. Data on experience with high-burnup LWR fuels will be accumulated. The

manufacturers must be doing tests to qualify fuels for extensive burnup. They should

have data on cladding embrittlement and fuel-clad interactions. As a part of this

effort, the availability of segments of irradiated and mechanically cleaned cladding

from these studies will be determined.

3. Existing methods and equipment that can be used to test embrittlement of cladding

will be determined.

4. The availability of facilities at ORNL for both cold and radioactive work will be

explored. Cold work could take place in hoods or other enclosed areas while

radioactivc work _ be possible in existing hot cells.

5. Additional information on roller-straighteners will be obtained from ORNL Metals

and Ceramics Division personnel and from manufacturers.
&

6. Sources for simulated fuel will bc identified. The Robotics and Process Systems

Division at ORNL had simulated fuel manufactured with both AI20 3 and UO2 pcllcts

in the past. These are the same types of simulated fuels tested by the Japanese.

7. Some irradiated cladding may be available at ORNL from past NRC studies. If it is

available, it will be obtained for testing.

Experimental work would start in FY 1993. Simulated fuel would be tested in a cold

facility at ORNL to corroborate the Japanese work and to examine features that have not

bccn reported. Hot t'uel would be identified, and arrangements for obtaining it would

commence. A likely fucl source is the BR3 reactor, which uses short fuel elements.

These elements could be tested intact without the necessity of cutting to a usable length

in a special facility; available hot t'acilitics at ORNL cannot accept full-length fuel pins for

testing (a cell length exceeding 25 ft would be required). The target date for obtaining

irradiated l'ucl w()uld be the end _)!"FY !993.
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• APPENDIX A. DF-BC'RllrNON OF PROCEXSES THAT
WERE NOT EVALUATED

4

This appendix contains descriptions of the processes that were given a brief

consideration, but were not deemed sufficiently attractive to be included in the evaluation

effort. The reasons for rejecting these processes are discussed.

A.1 PRIMARY FUEL REMOVAL PRIES THAT WERE NOT EVALUATED

A.I.I Heat Fuel Pin to Expand Cladding

It is reported that Zircaloy tubes can be expanded to allow removal of the fuel by

heating to 1200°C. zs LWR fuel has been heated at ORNL to high temperatures as part

of NRC evaluations of LWR accidents. 26 According to these data, the fuel cladding can

be expanded by heating to only 800-900 °C. A problem is blowout at weak areas of the

cladding. It is recommended that the fuel be confined as in a stainless steel form to

prevent the blowout. The literature indicates that expansions of 10% in diameter can be

attained. Lesser expansions are indicated by ORNL data. During heating much of the

• tritium will migrate into the Zircaloy cladding if the Zircaloy is not oxidized. Significant

other volatile fission products will be released from the fuel at the high temperatures. If

o the fuel pin remains intact, the volatile fission products should be retained. The literature

indicates that shaking will remove 99.5% of the fuel following the cladding expansion.

The heating operation possibly would anneal the tubing to relicve embrittlement. Thus, a

rolling opcration, if rcquired, could bc more fcasible. The process will not work for the

small number of fucl pins which arc "leakers". These pins would have to be scnt directly

to the ARP process; the number of leakers should be small. The method would also

require complex equipment to restrain the tubes during heating and could be relatively

slow. These drawbacks make the process relatively unattractive.

A.1.2 Decladding by Melting or Alloying

Tests at ORNL have examined melting of I.WR fuel as part of the NRC accident

- studies. Molten Zircaloy wets UO2, which would make direct melting unattractive.

Molten Zircaloy also dissolvcs a portion of the fuel. 27 lt has been suggested that wetting

would not be a problcm if the Zircaloy were dissolved as a lowcr-meltir, g alloy, such as by
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contacting with molten zinc.2s The Zircaloy can be dissolved in molten zinc if the Zn/Zr

ratio is >5. _ The zinc could then be recovered by distillation. A clean separation of the

fuel from the clad would possibly be difficult, but a small transfer of zirconium (zinc

assumed to be distilled off) to the ARP prcw..esscould be tolerated. Fuel dissolved by the

zinc would be a significant problem which would require recovery of the fuel values from

thc Zircaloy residue after distillation of the zinc.

The melting and alloying methods may dissolve more of the fuel than can be

tolerated, thus creating a more difficult recovery of fuel values than would be the case for

other fuel removal methods which retain the cladding in its original form or do not

incorporatc a significant quantity of fucl in the modificd cladding. The complications of

handling molten metals, retorting, and attaining the required fuci recoveries make thcse

options unattractivc.

A.I.3 Zirflex Prcw.ess

The Zirllex nl t-,s0-_prcx:css ..... utilizcs a boiling solution of ammonium fluoride to

dissolve Zircaloy cladding (Fig. 8). Ammonium nitrate is also addcd tct thc dissoivcr
11

solution to inhibit hydrogcn formation and tct solubilize the tin. Swanson _ found that the

dissolution ot" Zr in NH4F-NH4NO3 solutions procccds primarily according to the following

equation:

Zr + 6NH4F + 0.5 NH4NOs -. (NH4)2 ZrF6 + 5NH3 + 1.5 H:,O.

A small amount of hydrogcn(---0.05 mol I-t2/mol Zr) is not scavcngcd by the nitratc

present.

Stainless stccl can be used for cquipmcnt to contain solutions of boiling NH4F. This

is a clear advantage over the usc of hydrofluoric acid solutions for dccladding which

rcquircs Monel cquipmcnt. The same stainless stccl dissolver can also bc used to dissolvc

the fucl core in subscqucnt aqucous reprocessing. Aftcr cladding dissolution, the dcclad

solution is withdrawn and thcn rinsing is carried out on thc fucl residue and dissolver

vessel to minimize carryover of fluoride into subsequent processing.

Losses of uranium and higher actinides to the declad solution are gcwerncd by the

solubilities of thcir fluorides in the zirconium and ammonium fluoride solution. However,

thcir solubilities arc quitc limitcd and losses of up to 0.2% c_t"the total U and Pu arc
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reported from laboratory and hot cell tests with Zircaloy clad UO 2 pellets. _3 Laboratory

results _'_2 indicate that losses might be reduced to -0.02% with careful contrail of dcclad

conditions, l_x)sses of Am, Cm, and Np were not determined in these studies. For the

present application, prudence dictates that a process for removing actinides from the

decladding solution bc incorporated into operations to ensure that no TRU waste resulted

from the decladding.

The Zirflex process has bccn used at Hanford to declad the Zircaloy-clad N-reactor

fuel. However, it is yet to find application with oxide fuels.

There must bc a very good reason tc) consider an aqueous process as a head-end for

a pyroproccss. The Zirflex process does not qualify, in our opinion.

A.1.4 Dissolution in I lydrofluoric Acid

The principal dissolution method used in the recovery of highly enriched zirconium-

based fucl makes use oi" the reactivity of Zr with aqucc)us hydrofluoric acid. ni'iz_'_n

Hydrofluoric acid dissc)iution has bccn in use at the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant for

several decades. _1
ql

Laboratory tests of conceptual flowsheets (Fig. 9)with unirradi_tcd fucl have shown

that the decladding lc)sscs wcrc considerably higher than those in the Zirflex process

(0.5% vs 0.02%). Als(), radiolytically produced hydrogen peroxide, which promotes Zr

dissolution, is likely tc) make the I()sses even higher with irradiated fuel. Further, its

deployment will require a mc)rc expensive matcrial of construction for the dcclad vessel.

Mc)nel is required fc)r ttF, whereas stainless steel can bc used for ammonium fluoride

solutions. Actinides would have tc) be recovered from the declad solution as is the case

with the Zirflex pr()ccss. Additional disadvantages of HF compared to the NH4F

dissoluti()n is the greater vc)lumc ()1"hydrogen produced and its nonrcactivity tc) tin.

This pre)tess is not attractive ft)r a head-end for the ARP system.

A.1.5 Nonaquta)us Dkssolution

Several dccl_ldding c()nccpts that arc based on the dissolution of cladding in a
"lP

n()naqucc)us liquid phase have bccn investigated for Zircalcw-clad fuels. These concepts

include:
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• molten metals

• alcoholic HCI solutions

• liquid-phase hydrochlorination in molten chloride salts

• dissolution in molten lead or zinc chloride

• liquid-phase hydrofluorination in molten fluoride salts

• molten ZrCI.rPOCI3 dissolvent

None of these concepts were cvc'r investigated to the extent of application

readiness. The liquid-phase hydrochlorination and hydrofluorination in molten salts were

investigated to the greatest degree.

None of these processes are attractive for an ARP head-end.

A.I.6 Alcoholic ttCI Solutions

The use ot"anhydrous solutions ot"HCI in ethanol has been investigated on the

laboratory scale and a conceptual flowshcct proposed for Zircaloy-clad, metal-alloy fuels, ni

The maximum permissible dissolution temperature must be maintained at 25°C or below

to avoid the formation of water by the reaction

HCI + C:HsOH -, C:HsCI + H:O.

Required operation at about 25°C is a serious disadvantage to this process since

relatively large heat rcm_wal units must be provided to handle the heat of reaction of HCI

with zirconium (128 kcal/mol). The high flammability ot" anhydrous ethanol is a t'urther

disadvantage to this process.

Although this process might bc chcmically feasible, a tremendous dcvclopmcntal

effort would bc required to fully develop it. lt dots not appear to have any obvious

adw_ntagcs over other hvdrochlorination concepts.

A.1.7 Direct Dis,,aflution in Molten Lead or Zinc Chloride

Zircaloy is dissolved by molten lead _4or zinc __chlorides according to the following

reactions:

Zrl_) + PbCI2_f_-"ZrCI41_ + Pb_, and

Zr(,,) + ZnCi21t_-" ZrCI4¢_)+ Zn¢t_.
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In principle, the metallic lead or zinc generated can be chlorinated and recycled to

subsequent dissolutions.

Laboratory tests showed the dissolution of Zircaloy is feasible by this methcxt.

Four principal difficulties remain to be solved for plant-scale application: (1) inhibition of

reaction by the deposition of Zn or Pb at the Zircaloy surface, (2) the quantitative

vatx_rization of ZrCI4 from PbCI 2 or ZnCi2 melts, (3) demonstration of the recycle of Pb

or Zn, and (4) determination of appropriate materials of construction. These processes do

not appear to offer any advantage over direct hydrochlorination while suffering the

disadvantage of more complexity.

A.I.8 Liquid-Phase Hydrofluorination in Molten Fluoride Salts

Zircaloy, Zr-U alloys, and UO2 are dissolved by bubbling anhydrous, gaseous HF

when immersed in a molten fluoride salt. _ Zirconium and uranium are converted to the

soluble tctrafluoridcs. This dissolution method, which was developed to process Zircaloy-

clad metal alloy fuels of U-Zr, utilized the volatility of UF6 in a subsequent fluorination

step to separate U from fission products. Investigations of this process were carried out

- on a pilot scale at Oak Ridge and Argonne. The chemical flowshcet employed by Oak

Ridge is shown in Fig. 10.

- The cladding and U-Zr alloy fucl was dissolved in molten NaF-ZrF4 by

hydrofluorination at 6(X)°C:

U_ I + 4HF_ -. UF4_I + 2H:,_) and

Zr_,_ + 4ttF_ -. ZrF4(_ + 2H2(_).

H: is liberated in the t\_rmation of the soluble tetrafluoride salts. In a second step, the

UF4 is converted to UF_, by bubbling fluorine through the molten salt solution:

UF4_,_+ F21_ " UF6(e.)•

Some fission product volatilization also rcsult,_ from the fluorination, and a sorption-

desorption step is carried out on a packed-bed of sodium fluoride to purify the UF 6 prior

to its collection by cold trapping. Pilot-scale work at Argonne showed that purification
m'

] 4. ,_ Jl !

could alsc_ be ;_¢:hkwcd by the disti!!aticm c_t"liquid UF6. The ¢aisdllation ri_c.uiou

subsequently found commercial application in supplying purified UF 6 to enrichment plants.
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_ Corrosion rates ;'1 the HF dissolution and fluorination operations at the ORNL

and ANL pilot plants were very high. No satisfactory material of construction was

,_ identified m this early work, although workers believed that operating with a frozen layer

of salt on vessel and piping walls would allow acceptable corrosion. The dissolution of

UO2 produces water as a by-product, and the presence of water would likely result in

higher corrosion rates than resulted in the previously described anhydrous conditions.

The solution of actinides and fission products in a mollen fluoride salt does not

match the present ARP flowsheet, which uses a CaFE-CaCI2 molten salt to effect

reduction with calcium metal. Methods would have to be developed for incorporating the

fluoride salt mixture into ARP feed. This highly complicated approach has no particular

advantages.

A.I.9 Molten ZrCI4-POCi 3 Di,ssolvent

This molten salt system was briefly investigated in the laboratory _ as a method for

dissolution of zirconium alloy fuels, lt was also extensively investigated in a separation

method tbr zirconium and hafnium that was based on the relative volatilities of the

° phosphoryl chloride complexes of zirconium and hafnium tetrachlorides? _

Good dissolution rates were obtained in a refluxing molten mixture of ZrClcPOCI3
t

at 360 °C. The excess ZrCI_ is removed in a second volatilization step of the complex

3ZrCI4.2POCI3, which is recycled for the next dissolution along with the necessary

makeup POCI_. lt is not known to what extent this reagent reacts or partially reacts with

UOp.

The capabilities of this process are largely undemonstrated, and it h,as many.

uncertainties. Cx_nsidcrable development work would be required to determine if this

process was capable of preparing a satisfactory feed of LWR actinides for the ARP

flowshcct, lt dots not appear to have any advantages over other processes with more

promise.

.A !.!0 Electrolytic Dissolution

a

Electrolytic dissolution of Zircaloy in aqueous nitric acid was investigated on the

pilot scale at Savannah River. 39 Electrolytic dissolution of Zircaloy in anhydrous molten
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salts4° is also probably feasible; such a process has been proposed by ANL for LWR

decladding (see Electrotransport). Aqueous electrolytic processes in nitric acid media

disintegrate Zircaloy cladding and also dissolve the UO2. The UO 2 is dissolved as it

becomes exposed to the acid after cladding destruction. The Zircaloy is converted to the

oxide that settles as a sludge at the bottom of the electrolytic ceil.

In the pilot-scale work at Savannah River, two 170-1b assemblies of unirradiated

UO2 fuel clad with Zircaloy-4 were dissolved. The fuel was contained in an insulated

niobium basket that was located between a platinum anode and a niobium cathode. The

assemblies dissolved uniformly at an ancxte density of 2 A/cm 2 at 25 V and a temperature

of 90° C. A 64-h period was required to disintegrate the Zircaloy clad and to dissolve the

UO 2. About 85% of the Zircaloy was converted to oxide which fell to the bottom of the

electrolytic cell. The oxide sludge was allowed to collect in the electrolytic dissolver and

at the end of tt_c run was rinsed with dilute acid to remove any uranium. The sludge was

then jetted h)r rcmcwal.

In order tct make feed for the ARP processing, the dissolved fuel would be

converted tct dry oxide or carried through aqueous fucl reprocessing. An aqueous

electrolytic process would therefore represent no advantage over the standard chop-leach

process. Conversion of the Zircaloy to a sludge is a disadvantage over leaving it as hulls

for waste disposal.

A.I.11 Oxidation Disintegration

The methods are either based on destruction ot" the cladding by causing its

reaction to oxide, after which it falls away, or on disintegration of the UO2 core pellets by

oxidation at'ter the cladding has bccn cut into segments to expose the UO2 core. Massive

pieces of Zircaloy, such as tubing segments, are very resistant to oxidation unless the

oxidation is catalyzed. Tubing segments cannot bc oxidized cvcn at 1600°C with a gas-

oxygen torch. _s

Nitrogen-catalyzed oxidization in steam-oxygen (Thermox prcx:ess). A decladding

process based on the selective oxidization of Zircaloy to ZrO_ (Thermox) was developed

in Sweden and was studied on a wide engineering scalc. 14 The Zircaloy is initially oxidized

at 825°C in a mixture c)f oxygen and water vapor, using nitrogen as a catalyst. Negligible

attack of UO_ is said to occur under these conditions, and the UO., is oxidized in air tc)
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- U308 at 550°C in a second step. Thermox was originally developed as a head-end

treatment for the aqueous processing of Zircaloy-clad UO2 fuels, and the U308 was

subsequently dissolved in nitric acid and the insoluble residue of ZrO 2 separated. The

dissolution was carried out in the same stainless steel vessel that was used for the initial

cladding and core disintegration. The undissolved ZrO2 was described as a gravel-like

solid which can be used as a filter bed to clarify the solution of dissolved fuel.

lt is unlikely that the Thermox process can be modified to interface with the ARP

flowsheet. After the initial oxidation of Zircaloy, a bulk separation of pellets and the

ZrO2 could perhaps be made and the UO 2 pellets plus some residual ZrO 2 could be fed

directly to the molten salt-oxide reduction feed preparation process.

Hydrogen fluoride-catalyzed oxidation. Zircaloy or stainless cladding is rapidly and

completely converted to oxides by exposure to gas mixtures containing 30 to 65% HF and

70 to 35% 02 for 1 to 4 h at 500 to 625°C. 3s'4° Two tests on Zircaloy oxidation have

been conducted with unirradiated fuel rods on the experimental engineering scale at

ORNL. 4° The fuel rods were immersed in a fluidized bed of alumina particles

(-48 +100 mesh). Oxidization of the Zircaloy was accomplished at 550°C by passage of

•' 40% HF---60% 02 t'or 1 h followed by 20% HF---80% 0 2 for 2 h. The cladding residue

consisted mainly of ZrO 2 fines. However, there were some massive ZrO 2 shards present.

" Uranium reaction products include U30 8, UOzF 2, and UF4 from the partial reaction of

UO2 with HF-O2.

Work with irradiated fuels is yct to be performed. Thus, information is lacking on

the fate and deposition of radionuclides, particularly the volatile radionuclides of Cs, Ru,

and H.

High-temperature integrated oxidation-disintegrated followed by dissolution. A

recent patent 4_dcscribcs a proposed treatment in which the LWR fuel pins are oxidized at

a high temperature inside a temperature and nitric acid-resistant container followed by

nitric acid leaching of the residue. The container serves as the dissolver vessel and the

• final container t'or ali waste materials.
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A.2 SECONDARY FUEL REMOVAL PROCESSES THAT WERE NOT
CONSIDERED

A.2.1 Electrolytic Etch (Electropolishing)

Electropolishing is a method used for decontaminating surfaces when the

contamination is intimately associated with the material to be cleaned. As we understand

the technique, it is applicable only to surfaces where the counterelectrode can be

maintained uniformly spaced from the surface to be cleaned. For instance, it can be used

easily for flat surfaces with a fiat counterelectrode, lt can also be used for corners with a

countereicctrode shaped to match the corner, and so forth, lt would not be suitable for a

bed of shcarcd fuel. However, it could bc used for cleaning the inside of a long straight

tube such as would re,;uit from the roller-straightening treatment of fuel pin. The normal

configuration of the electropolishing ccll for a flat surface has a counterelectrode which is

a stainless steel wire mesh with a porous nonconducting material fastened to its surface.

The nonconducting material can be, for instance, a nylon mesh. This array has a soft

gasket around the outside, which can be sealed against the fiat surface to be cleaned.

After sealing the gaskct to the contaminatcd surf acc, a solution is pumped into the cell

and the currcnt (dc) applicd. Thc solution can be cithcr watcr or avcry dilute solution;

phosphoric acid is often used. A very thin layer of material is dissolvcd from the

contaminatcd surface giving a very good dccontamination. Thc solution is then pumped

off and the surface rinsed. 42

For clcctropolishing the inside of :t fuel pin, it appears that a wire counter-

electrode with a porous coating to kccp the electrode centered in the tube could bc used.

The solution could bc pumped through the tube, giving avcry good decontamination, lt

would bc dcsirablc to usc plain water as the solution to simplify recovery of the dissolved

material. The rcccwcrcd matcriai would bc calcined and sent to the ARP process. This

process should bc tested with Zircaloy with a substantial oxide layer to bc sure the

operation is as expectcd.

The mcchanical problcms in obtaining a good electrode configuration with the

inside of the cladding appear tc) he very dit't'icult, even with the best case of long segments

ot"cladding, lt is unlikely that ali oxide deposits will bc adequately attacked with a simple
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electrode configuration. Unless reevaluation shows this is not a problem, the method

should not be considered.

A.2.2 Fuel Remcwal by Agitated or Ultrasonic Bath

A very good paper comparing ultrasonic cleaning with bath agitation for removing

adherent dust was located. 43 The paper compares the cleaning abilities of agitated water

baths with ultrasonic baths using either water, water solutions of SDG3 (an established

decontaminating reagent; reference requested), or Freon® solutions. The recommenda-

tions of the study are repeated here.

"SDG3 is considered a good reagent for general purpose cleaning using scrubbing,

immersion, or spraying techniques, lt has been demonstrated to remove over 99% of

particulate contamination in this study when used in a heated and agitated immersion

bath, but there is little evidence to show that ultrasonic cleaning increases its effectiveness

as a decontamination reagent (our emphasis).

For special purposes, fluorocarbon solvents will give satisfactory results when used

in an ultrasonic system. Areas of possible use include:

a. Electrical. some plastic or delicate components.

b. Product contaminated materials can be decontaminated in a water-free system, and
i1.'

this overcomes the problem associated with criticality of fissionable species.

c. The solvents have viscosity and wetting properties which make them suitable for

cleaning assembled, small, multipart components such as "manipulator jaws."

For the ANL purposes, it may be that an ultrasonic bath using a Freon could be

preferred for the absence of water and because it would readily penetrate small gaps. On

the other hand, the complexity of the ultrasonic system would bc greater than that of a

simple agitated bath followed by filtration, washing, and drying of the separated fuel

particles.

The b_th system.,, arc probably not capable of removing the last traces of fuel that

may be chemically bonded _.othe zirconium oxide layer, lt also requires the use of

solutions that are undesirable in the ARP system. Mo!ten salt wash/leach techniques

• appcar to bc bcttcr choices.






